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DARK AGES SET IN ON DRIZZLE CIRCUIT
Dave Green of Astoria, Ore., with the help of his Dark Ages Racing Team
pilot Bill Varner, continued to build up his lead on both ends of the
Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit in February.
For the second time, Green swept both Northwest Sport Race and Super
Sport Race _ and it was three in a row in Super Sport.
The Feb. 12 contest in Portland gave Green an eight-point lead
still
within reach of the rest of the pack _ in Super Sport.
His lead in Sport
Race is slimmer, with only a four-point gap between Green and hard-charging
Rich Schaper.
Gene Pape, victim of some bad luck in February, still is
within striking distance as well.
Two contests remain on the Drizzle Circuit, March 11 and April 8, both
of which are at Delta Park in Portland. There is still time to chase after
the series trophies and to gain some invaluable racing experience. Secondary
events are to be Northwest Sport Combat in March and Slow Rat Race in April.
No Northwest records weTeknocked down in the windy, rainy February
race conditions, but Green did manage to bring the circuit fast feature
race time down to 9:01 in Northwest Sport Race.
Ten entries battled hard through the first round but the conditions
took their toll with thTee dropouts going into the second round.
Among
the biggest disappointments was Gene Pape/s very quick Buster, which suffered
a mid-wing failure of a music wire leadout just after completion of a
second-place finish in the first round.
The mishap put Gene out for the
day and caused a line tangle that took some quick assistance from pit crews,
including handoff of one pilot-'s handle to another to prevent a line wrapup
situation, to save the other planes.
The NWSR feature was anticlimactic, with Green winning handily by a
40-second margin.
Green also turned the day"'s fast heat at 4:32.
Conditions caused entries to be down in Super Sport Race, but the racing
was as usual spectacular, as the weather actually began to improve as the
day wore on.
The first heat set the tone, with only three seconds separating the
three contestants. As usual, Green/s Minotaur was out in front at 3:57,
but the Nitroholics (with Gene Pape substituting.for ill Mike Hazel as
pitman) were tucked in close at 3:58.
Glenn Salter was on the same lap
with a 4:00 time!
Shaper had the day"'s fast time down to 3:43 to win the second heat of
Round 1, but Green punched right back with a 3:29 in the first heat of
Round 2, for the best 70 laps of the day.
It was another anticlimactic feature, with Green blistering to a 7:03
winning time and Schaper far behind at 9:58. The Nitroholics, due in part
to an extra pit stop caused by a signal mixup, were miles behind.
The secondary event, half~ combat, was flown in high winds and heavy
rain.

The fliers were pleased to be 9raced with the presence of World

Championship Team member Howard Rush, but Gary Byerley was very unkind
to the celebrity, scoring a quick kill on Howard in the first mateh.
Byerley went on to a third place finish.
The 1983 combat Rookie of
the Year, Glenn Salter, took first place with a kill in the final over
John Thompson.
Here are the comlete results:
HALF-A COMBAT (6 entries)
1. Glenn Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 3-0 record.
Hemorrhoid, 25" span,
foam (Dick Salter cores), FasCal finish, Cox Tee Dee .049, 5x3 plastic
prop, Cox plug, Sheldon"'s 25X nitro fuel, bladder tank, Dick Salter
handli=l.
2. John Thompson, Cottage Grove, Ore.
2-1.
3. Gary Byerley, Spanaway, Wash. -- 2-1.
4. Gene Pape, Eugene, Ore. -~ 1-2.
COMBAT PYRAMID
ROUND 1: Gary 8yerley d. Howard RUSh.
Glenn Salter d. R. Stettler.
Pape
bye, Thompson bye.
SEM I FI/'!AL: Sal t er d. Byer ley. Thompson d. Pape.
CONSOLATION;- Byerley d. pape.
FINAL: Salter d. Thompson.
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DRIZZLE, continued
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE (10 entries)
1. Dave Green, Astoria, Op~. -- 9:01.
Sterling Yak-9, Fox .35.
Pilot
Sill V.3rner, pit crew Dave Green. Airplane details unavailable.
2. Glenn Salter, Seattle. Wash. -- 9:41.
3. Rich Schaper, Kelso, Wash. -- 10:02.
4. FAST Team, Vancouver, Wash. -- 115 laps.
NORTHWEST SUPER SPORT RACE (6 entries)
1. Dave Green, Astoria, are. -- 7:03. Minotaur (Green design), K&8 .35.
Pilot Sill Varner, pit crew Dave Green. Airplane details
unavailable.
2. Ri ch Schaper, Kel so, j..~ash. -- 9: 58.
3. Nitroholics Racing Team, Cottage Grove/Eugene, Ore. -- 10:31.
4. Glenn Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 3:58 heat.
HEAT WINNERS
!'lIN SPORT RACE
Round 1: FAST Team (4:53), Glenn Salter (4:54), Rich Schaper (4:44)
Round 2: Dave Green (4:32), Salter (4:54)
SUPER SPORT
Round 1: Dave Gr~en (3:57), Rich Schaper (3:43)
Round 2: Green (3:29), Schaper (3:54)
1983-84 NORTHWEST SPORT RACE DRIZZLE CIRCUIT STATISTICAL SUMMARY
CHAMPIONSHIPS POINT STANDINGS
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE
NW SUPER SPORT RACE
FAST TIMES
Dave
Green
32 1. Dave Green
1.
20 NWSR
28 2. Dick Peterson.
2. Rich Schaper
Heat: 4:23 (Nitroholics)
12
Pape.
Feature: 9:01 (Dave Green)
3. Gene
22 3. FAS'T Team.
10
·
4. Glenn Salter
13 4. Nitroholics.
8
NWSS
S. Ni trohol i cs.
12 5. Rich Schaper
7
Heat: 3:24 ( Dave Green)
Cole
6. Steve
11 6. Glenn Sal ter
6
Feature: 6:52 (Dave Green)
7. FAST Team.
10 7. Dick McConnell
4
5
8. Di ck Peterson.
Dick McConnell
MOST HEATS WON
MOST HEATS FINI SHED
5
NWSR: 5 (Rich Schaper) NWSR: 6 (Green, Schpr, Saltr)
10. Steve Lindstedt 4
NWSS: 5 (Dave Green)
2
NWSS: 6 (NRT, Gn, Shpr, Sltr)
11. Sill Varner
1
MOST TIMES MADE FEATURE
12. Sob Pfingsten
NWSR: 3 (Schaper, Green) NWSS: 3 (Green)
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Ol...O-TIHE STUNT RULE·S R'EVI SITED
Flying Lines has received quite a bit of response to our recent request
for information about current rules in Old-time Stunt. We have good batch
of information about the event from R.F. Stevenson, Sill Zimmer and Dave
Gardner.
The best suggestion, perhaps, came from Gardner, who suggested that
we reprint his 1980 Flying Lines article on Old-Time Stunt, which contains
the rules st i 11 used in Nor ttiwest OTS compet it ion. Theref ore, that ar t i cle
is reprinted below, followed by comments from Gardner and Zimmer.
Also in our file on OTS we now have a reprint (via St~venson) of the
Iinew" stunt rule'S as reported in HODEL AIRPLANE NEWS in July of 1953, plus
a great deal of old rules, avail~ble plans, score sheets and other print~d
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STUNT, continued

material from Bill Zimmer (see list in Bill's remarks below) •.
of such material, send SASE and $1 for copying fees to FL.

For copies

OLD-TIME STUNT
(Reprinted from October, 1980, Flying Lines (No. 18)

OBJECT AND INTENT
1. To perpetuate and preserve the model aircraft designs used during
the era in which stunt flying was advancing from the early freestyle events
to the pre~ision aerobatic flying of today.
2. To provide an event for the many modelers who like stunt but for
one reason or another are not able to build and practice for the AHA
precision aerobatic event.
3. It is also felt that for the newcomers to stunt flying, this event
will serve as a stepping stone, as it has in the past, to the current AHA
precision aerobatic event.
RULES FOR COMPETITION
AI RCRAFT
1. Design must have been available in kit or plan form prior to Dec.
31, 1952.
2. No modifications shall be permitted other than structural changes
to strengthen the aircraft.
3. Any modifications which, in the opinion of the judges, significantly
change the appearance and or performance of the aircraft as originally
designed shall not be allowed.
GENERAL
The 1951-52 AHA r~les for precision aerobatic flying shall be used with
the following exceptions:
1. All AMA safety rules (pull test, line diameter, etc.) shall apply
and safety thongs must be used on all flights.
2. No appearance points shall be awarded.
3. A bonus of 20 points shall be awarded for use of an aircraft design
which does not include operating wing flaps.
4. A bonus of 10 points shall be awarded for use of an operating spark
i gn i ti on system.
(For space reasons, we are not including the list of eligible designs
that was included in the 1980 article.
For a copy, send SASE and 50 cents
copying fee.)
OLD-TIME STUNT PATTERN
Starting, takeoff, level flight (2 laps), climb, dive, wing-over, inside
loops (5), outside ~oops (5), inverted flight (2 laps), horizontal eights
(3), vertical eights (3), overhead eights (3), square loop, landing, pattern
points, no-flaps bonus and ignition bonus.
DAVE GARDNER'S REMARKS ON OLD-TIME STUNT
Regarding your request for Old-Time Stunt rules: just reprint your article·
from October, 1980. Nothing's·changed, since we're just workinq from a
part of history.
A comment:
Since the safety thong isn' {. required for the regular stunt
events, it won't be required for OTS.
Some hints: Legal and competitive kits are still available. The Sterling
Mustang, Yak-9, and early style Rinsmaster (no planked leading edge) are
generally available and fit the rules.
Plans are avai lable: Bob Emmet t has updated plans f or the Tr i x ter
Barnstormer (no flaps). This has been a very successful performer.
John
Miske of the Garden State Circle Burners (the orisinators of OTS) has several
plans (and a list) available. The old DMECO plans (All~erican,
All-American Sr., Stuntwason, etc.) are availabl. from Fran P~as%kiewi~%.
Tom Dixon has plans for the Barnstormer, Noble~ (the orisinal version

is legal -- surprised?), El Diablo, Smoothie and the Veco Mustang. Tom
also has plans for nostalgia stunters and ~ox .35 rework service.
Plan sources:
Bob Emmett: 17972 W. Spring Lake Drive SE, Renton, WA, 98055.
John Miske: 415 Clifton Blvd., Clifton, N.J., 07013.
Fran Ptaszkiewicz: Contact John Miske,
Tom Dixon: Controline Sales, P.O. Box 27540, Contract Station .7, Atlanta~
GA, 30327.
There ~ill be five contests in the Northwest calendar this season
i ncludi ng OTS, .so get bu i ldi ng (or d'T ag ou t that old Ri ngmas ter NWSR.) and
bring back the good old days!
--Dave Gardner, 17210-109th Place SE, Renton, WA, 98055, (206) 226-9667.
BILL ZIMMER'S REMARKS ON OLD-T I ME STUNT
Sure glad I subscribed to Flying Lines.
I like the prompt and regUlar
delivery. Haven't seen a PAMPA newsletter since July.
Your last newsletter mentioned that you needed information on the OTS
event. OK, here goes.
I have enclos9d the following:
John Miske article in July, 1979 MODEL
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OLD-TI~m STUNT,

continued

.\

AIRPLANE NEWS, the Old-time Stunt rules, original 1951-52 score sheet,
Garden State Circle Burners OTS score sheet, OTS score sheet using K-factor,
list of eligible OTS airplanes, list of Miske plans, list of Phase II
airplanes and Mi.dwest Novice Stunt pattern and ~core sheet.
MISKE ARTICLE AND OTS RULES: Thought you may wish to see them again
to refresh your memory.
I send these out to those requesting rules to
the OTS event. You may want to make copies of them and do the same.
I
have sent out about 8 this fall already. We aTe g~ttin9 more interest
in the OTS event in the Midwest, too.
SCORE SHEETS: How would you like to judge OTS using the original score
sheet? Wow!!! I can understand why John came up with the scoring system
that they use and is used at the Nats. The sy~tem of having the value
of the maneuver incr~ased from a maximum of five, to 10, to 30, to 40 points
as the maneuvers get mOTe difficult still makes the jUdging of OTS a very
hard chore.
In the Midwest we have tried several scoring sy~tems to try and make
the judges/ job easier. We have used a 1-10, 5-25, and even a 10-40 system
with all maneuvers having an equal value. Hakes the judges' job easier
but takes away from the original concept of the OTS scoring system. What
to do? While judging the rAI team trials this year, Les McDonald and I
were discussing how much easier the rAI scoring system would be if we could
judge the complete maneuver and still use the 1-10 and K-factor system
(Example: Present FAI system calls for the judges to score each of the
three inside loops from 1-10 with Ks of 1 for the fir~t, 2 for the second
and 2 for the third; Les and I would like to see all three loops scored
as one like the present AHA system, but still score them from 1-10 and
have a K of 6).
Using that idea, I came up with the 1-10, K-factor scoring system for
OTS.
I t does increase the value of takeoff and level flight and landing
by 5 points, but would make it much easier for the judges and still ~erve
the same purpose.. The judges would only have to thi nk of scor i ng each
maneuver from 1 to 1 and the K-factoT would take care of the difficulty.
We are going to tTy it in the Midwest next season and see how it works.
We tend to have the less experienced judgeswork the OTS event. Heck, most
of the time the ors judges have never judged; to let them work in an area
of scoring from 1 to 10 would make the job easier and hopefully result
in fairer scores.
EL.IGIBLE OTS AIRPLANES: This is the latest list I have. There may
be more. John told me at this year/s Nats that he has been told of other
airplanes; maybe he will come up with a new list.

CAROLINA-TAFFINDER
TEl-~ aO~~7'69

TAFF's

CUSTOM UNIFl.OW TANK ,

.

.

.

.

CAROLINA-TAFFINDER
~45 Oelhi Road
CharlestOA Heignts, S.C. 294/8

RANDY'S
CUSTOM TANKS

Manutac"turing a tull line·
ot model fUels blended to
proven formulas. We also
blend. fUels to your pa:rt1oula:r needs. Ingredient
sales also available. A
new halt'-gaJ.].on- SUlf in- 1
and 4-Paks haB been added
to our 1 and 4-Pak gall.on
jugs. Send SASE for fUel
pr1aes or SO~ (oheck/MO)·

tor brochure ot fuel tank

diagrams &: priess and our
fuel priaes-.
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CARO LlNA-TAFFINDER
a:J.4S O.,IU Rc.d
S.C. 294 IS

Cl'latl~ton Heights;·

We make fuel tanks for al.I
applications in' eo~ol1ne
models. S1zes from ,oz to
8oz.' Unifiow am standard:
,",nting avaUable. Custom
work ott speoial ord·er.
Please note new Z1p Code,
29418. Address remains as
shown aboV:'e on tank: labels.
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STUNT, continued

MISKE PLANS:
He may have added to this list, too. Said he wasn't
planning on raising prices, so I would imagine you can still get plans
at the listed price.
MIDWEST NOVICE STUNT PATTERN:
Haven't been getting any new stunt fliers
at local contests the last couple of yeaTS.
Have seen a few beginners
try the complete AMA pattern and destroy their airplane and not come back.
Thought we would give this simpler pattern a try. Tried it at a couple
of the contests late in the 1983 season.
Seems to be working as we attracted
several contestants that would not have entered had they had to fly the
full AMA pattern.
Especially the kids. We. have had several enter the late season contests.
That is who we are trying to get interested mainly. You will notice the
pattern is similar to the OTS pattern, but with no inverted flight.
Everything is from right to left.
In fact, we had two kids that had never
seen the pattern flown before enter our contest. After studying the drawings
a little they were able to fly the whole Midwest Novice pattern; they chose
to fly inverted for their option~l maneuver.
The 1984 season will be the true test of this event.
Just thought I
would add this to all the OTS stuff to let you know what we are doing in
the Midwest to get new people into the sport of CL Precision Aerobatics,
especially the kids.
Hopefully they will get a taste of the sport without
destroying a bunch of airplanes and continue on. As one of the kids at
our contest mentioned, uYou sure don't tear up the lines and airplanes
in stunt like you do in combat.
I like it. D
Let~s get back to OTS.
There haven't been any rules changes that I know of.
John Miske made
one maj or change in fly i ng OTS at the Nats thi s year and it is a good idea.
The change was:
GIVE HAND SIGNAL FOR OFFICIAL FLIGHT AFTER TAKEOFF MANEUVER.
PILOT IS THEN JUDGED FOR LEVEL FLIGHT MANEUVER AND THE REST OF THE FLIGHT.
Reasoning for this was that takeoff and level flight are separate maneuvers
and are not scored as one like the present AHA pattern and if the pilot
is giving only one lap between maneuvers it is hard for the jUdges to keep
up. Thus, after the one-lap takeoff maneuver, the pilot may test his
airplane to make sure it is ready to fly.
Once he gives the hand signal
his flight becomes official beginning with the level flight maneuver.
I might add, too, that pilots be requested to give two laps between
maneuvers to help the judges, especially in the first segment of the pattern.
There is no penalty if they only give ~ne lap, however. The two-lap request
is to help the judges keep up with scoring the maneuvers.
If a pilot is
only giving one lap the judge~ are usually going bananas trying to keep
up.
John Miske is right about the rules description of the eights being
confusing. There is a slight difference between how the East Coast and
Midwest guys interpret them. We both agree that the horizontal eight is
started lazy-eight style, beginhing and ending at the bottom of the inside
loop segment or at the bottom left loop. The vertical eight, well, heck,
we just decided to let it be flown any way the pilot wants to as long as
he does three. Not sure how East Coast interprets the overhead eight,
but in the Midwest we do it like the drawing shows.
Starts and ends at
the 30-degree elevat i on level on the- end of the ei ght and done lazy-ei ght
style. E~st Coast may begin scoring from center of eight but still do
it lazy-eight style.
One other area that those who may not be familiar with the OTS pattern
will make a boo-boo in is in the inverted flight maneuver.
It is only
two laps and th~ entry back to level flight i~ also part of scorin~.
Take a c~ose look at patt~rn points section in OTS r~_es, too.
It is
a little different than AMA pattern rules.
For example, attempting a
maneuver DOES NOT CAUSE LOSS OF PATTERN POINTS. Nor does extra maneuver,
such as doing six lOOps instead of five.
Or in the case of the eights
the first three. What happens to the guy that does more than two laps
inverted flight before getting back to normal level flight, you ask? Just
score him low and that maneuver; it's an error.
That should cover everything in the flying se~ent of OTS.
You may be asked some of the following Questions.
I have. What engines
are legal? No restrictions on engines.
How about tanks? Same answer
We did have some questions as to the legality of OTS airplanes with
adjustable features, such as wing tip weights, leadout guides, trim tabs,
et~-Tom Niebuher of the East Coast settled this with a statement of,
"We had adjustable features in the late 40s and early 50s.
It was called
an X-Acto ~nife.u That ended that dispute.
Build the adjustable features
in and you don'~ have t6 start carving your bird to get it fly right.
Basically, as 10n9 as the OTS airplane has the outside dimensions of
the original, there is no pToblem about it being legal.
I think that is
pretty clear in the Miske MODEL AI~PLANE NEWS article.
There i5 an area that tho5e that stick to all the originall building
techniques can win an award.
John Miske calls it the "Spirit of 52 Award."
This is an award for the OTS airplane that most exemplifies the original.
John Grigg won at this y~ar's nats and we did it at our contest this year
F1y~LrLg
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OLD-TIME STUNT, continued
and Doug Dahlke/s Barnstormer won.
It was close at our contest and Doug
won because he had an old pair of Veco wheels and his closest competitor
didn"'t. You might want to give out the "Spirit of 52 Award" at the Northwest
contests next year.
What is the Phase II OTS? As you know, there is a 20-point bonu$ ferr
non-flapped airplanes in OTS. The result is no one will risk losing 20
po in ts to fly a "flapper." Phase I I is an OTSeven t for the flapped OTS
airplanes. Same rules apply as in regular OTS.
It is an event to get
some of the old "flappers" flying again.
Some of us in the Midwest think
it would be better to reduce the 20 point bonus in the OTS event and maybe
we would see more of the flapped airplanes in the regular OTS event. Then
again, some feel that a "flapper" is 20 points better than a
"non-flapper.
So be it.
I/m glad to see OTS becoming a favorite event in the Northwest.
I/m
sure the guys out there will enjoy it as much as we in the Midwest do.
I don"t think John Miske and the East Coast guys thought it would take
off like it did. As for me, it gives me an event to fly in.
I have done
nothing but judge AHA Precision Aerobatics for the past 10 years or so.
I just feel that a jUdge should concentrate on judging, so I don"'t fly
in that even t, bu t when it comes to OTS, I do the opposi te.
l"'m sure there may be more questions on OTS from the guys in the
Northwest. The best way to get them answered is to come to the Nats and
fly in it. Now if you will just tell this "flat lander" how to fly at
5,000 feet. Varna, Ill., is 725 elevation.
I have been trying to figure
out how I could practice from the wing of my buddy"s Piper Cherokee Arrow.
Oh, well, the Nats will be out of the cluds in 1985.
Calm winds, blue skies.
--Bill Zimmer, AVP Dist VI, Box 72, Varna, Ill., 61375.
II
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RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR
=====COMBAT GOODIES: The Triangle Hobbies ad in this issue of FL is
only the tip of the iceberg.
Bob Nicks will send his product flyer to
anyone who writes and asks for it.
He has 8.5x6.5 Top Flite Pylon Racing
props, for example ••. very rare!
'
=====FAI RULES CHANGES?: The ClAM is considering a number of changes
in international rules, most in combat. Numerous new airplane dimensions
and weight restrictions are proposed. The only one getting much support
from American fliers deal with a maximum string strength, though a proposal
to go to only ene model per match also may have some merit. The major
racing rule change proposal is to return to 7cc tanks.
=====MUSICAL EDITORS; CHAIRS: New edito~ for the PAMPA newsletter, now
called PRO-STUNT NEWS, is Windy Urtnowski.
Bob Nicks has taken over the
MACA NEWSLETTER. Chris Sackett and Leroy Cordes remain at the helm of
the speed and carrier newsletters. Alas, no racing or scale newsletters
are on the control-line scene.
The National Control-Line Coalition GAZETTE
has not been seen for some time.
=====GLOW PLUG VENTURIS?: Yes, the latest MACA N8~SLETTER has an article
on how to make a replacement TeeDee venturi with a Fox qlow olug and some

F'ORTLANO/VANCOUVER AREA: CONTRO L .!:J.!!.§. HEA09UART~RS
KITS ENGINES F'LUGS FUEL F'ARTS PROPS TOOLS LOTS OF SELeCT
SALSA AND HARDWOOOS LARGE SELECTION OF QUALITY VENEERS &
F LY'1i 000

HARDWARE ANO ACCESSOR I ES •

Also Oregon's mQs~ eompla~e selectIon of eraf~s, ~obbles
and needle.. ol"~ supplies +01" the non-flying membet"s 0+ the
f ! I'll i I y. Com e ina nd see IJ S, you' I I beg I ad you did.
Open dai Iy and WEEK-ENOS TOO! 9AM

ti

I 6PM on week ends.

FAMILY CRAFTS, HOSSIES AND
NEED LEWORKS
10209 H.E. Sandy Blvd.
Portland, Oregon 97220
Phone CS03} 256-4216
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FLYAWAYS, continued
creative drilling!
That could save a few bucks!
See January, 1984 MACA
publication.
=====CONTEST DATE CHANGE: Combat fliers who have received th~ flyer
for the April Redwood City, Calif., two-day contest should be advised that
the date has been changed to April 28-29.
Half-A and PAl on Saturday,
Slow and AMA on Sunday. Contact John Salvin, 17 Jewel Court, Orinda, CA
94563 for information. Warning: This apparently is not a sanctioned
contest ••• tradition has been to Monor either AMA or WAM cards for insurance.
=====HONORARY RAIDER: Jim Parsons was inducted as an honorary Skyraider
at the Seattle club's recent banquet.
He was thanked for Mis long service
as a precision aerobatics judge. Says SKYWRITER Editor Dave Mullens: "Jim
assured us tMat these Monors would not affect present Skyraider President
Dave Gardner's stunt sc~res."
=====POOR TURNOUT AT EXPO: The SKYWRITER says control-line turnout was
poor at the Northwest Model Exposition in Puyallup. We are just guessing,
but maybe that's because tMe control-line activities continue to be downplaye~
by the RC-ori~nted Expo organizers. We hope for a better performance on
both counts next year.
=====MORE AT MARYMOOR?: Apparently Skyraiders are having some success
at getting control-line facilities restored to Marymoor Park in Redmond,
Wash.
It Mas Melped tMat a modeler named Steve Crock Mas offered to pay
Malf the cost of two center circles and takeoff decks. Thanks, Steve!
=====NO COS AT DC: Bad weather and apatMy apparently combined to scuttle
the Northwest contest directors' meeting Peb. 12 after tMe Drizzle Circuit
Contest in Portland. No formal talks about tMe 1985 season were held,
but the few CDs there expressed hope tMat something will get on the table
later in the year.
If you are interested in participating in the
organization, contact coordinator Wayne Spears at 7454 N. Burr Ave.,
Portland, OR 97203.
=====SUPER SPORT PARTS BONANZA: Dick Peterson has a large supply of
parts for K&B .35 Northwest Super Sport Race motors.
Cont~ct Dick at Motors
& Memories, 15132 SE 140th Place, Renton, WA 98056, (206) 271-2115.
=====MODELING ON DISPLAY: We have confirmation of a couple of the more
popular model displays for the Regionals again _ engines and old-time
airplanes _ plus some surprises in store.
Planning is going well for the
Regionals, with virtually all event directors now lined up.
It's"going
to be a good one!
=====GOLDEN PROPS: The Eugene Prop Spinners' annual banquet was as usual
a gala affair, this time featuring the excellent AMA control-line film
"Wired for Excitement-"
If your club hasn't seen it yet, be sure and get
that film for a meeting.
It features all aspects of control line as filmed
at the 1979 Lincoln, Neb. Nats. Annual Golden Prop awards were presented
by President Mel Marcum to John Thompson for his regional promotion of
control-line flying and contests, and to Gerald Schamp for his hard work
as the club's bookkeeper, purchasing agent, newsletter printer and mailer,
and field maintenance hand. The Prop Spinners also welcomed old-timers
Bob and Judy Staley to the banquet. Meanwhile, the Sunday Eugene flying
sessions have been a hubbub of sport, stunt and half-A combat flying.
=====PEN PAL: English model flier Charles Windows, a FL pen pal, is
interested in corresponding with other U.S. modelers.
He likes to exchange
tapes, publications, plans, etc. Write him at 12 Bringhurst, Orton Goldway,
Peterbrough, UK.
His specialties are English Diesel A combat and
control-line and free-flight scale.
=====GO-FAST GOODIES: J&J Sales has a new 1984 catalog out with lots
of Half-A and racing equipment listed. Write Joe Just at 709 Crescent,
Sunnyside, WA 09944.
Speaking of goodies, there's also a new list of
products from Virginia Craftsman, Inc., of interest to both combat and
racing people. Write Dick Tyndall at 348 Argyll Circle, Highland Springs,
VA 23075.
IS ANYBODY GOING TO THE RENO NATS??????????
Apparently not, if FL's attempt to organize room reservations is any
indication. So far, we have received very few room reservation forms from
you all!
It may be because our target date of Peb. 1 was very close to the
publication date of the January newsletter. All right.
Listen up:
The new target date will be MARCH 15.
Those reservations we have received will be sent in at that time. This
actually is much too late and we may have some problems getting what we
want.
Remember this is the Olympics year and a very busy season in Reno.
If you want to be in proximity with other Northwest control-line fliers,
fill out tMe form in the January F'L (or obtain a new form from FL
headquarters) and mail it to PL by March 15. We will attempt to determine
what the consensus is among fliers as to their favorite hotel, and then
we will call any strays and see if they are interested in switching to
the majority hotels.
Remember, IT IS GETTING LATE!

Flying Lines
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NW COMPETITION

STANDINGS

FLYING LINES' COMPILATION OF EVENT PLACINGS BY NORTHWEST
MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS

GREtJN TOPS RACING STANQINGS paR 1984
Dave Green of Astoria, Ore., has jumped out to a quick lead in racing
standings for 1984, taking the lead in Northwest Sport Race, Northwest
Super Sport Race, Rat Race and overall racing. Wins in NWSR and NWSS at
the Pebruary Drizzle Circuit contest helped.solidify his overall lead.
Ply i ng Li nes keeps track' of the performances of Nor th'.,/est resi den ts
placing in Northwest contests in most competitive events.
Information
about the scorin·g system, which is based on the number of entrants and
placement in the top four, is available from PL.
These standings are for the calendar year 1984 and are not to be confused
with the Drizzle Circuit racing standings, which are for the 1983-84
five-contest series only.
Here are the standings in all updated events as of Peb. 17:
NORn+l£ST SPORT RACE

~

(2 contests, 22 entries)

(2 contests, 13 entries)

1. Dave Green • • • • 21
2. Rich Schaper • • • 20

1. Dave Green • • • • 13
2. Glenn Salter ••• 7

3. Gene Pape. • • • • 10

3. Dick Peterson ••• 6

4. Glenn Sal ter • • • 3

4. FAST Tean. • • • • 5
Rich Schaper ••• 5

St~e

Cole • • • • 3

SUPER SPORT RACE

l1JERAU. RACING

(5 contests, 40 entries)
1. Dave Green •••• 3'
2. Rich Schaper ••• 2S
3. Glenn Salter • • • 16
4. rAST Tell. •• • 12

5. Gene Pape. • • • • 10

~LF-AI(JJERALL

CtJ1eAT
(I contest, 6 entries)
1. Glenn Sal ter • • • 6

2. John Thompson.. • • 5
3. Gary Byerley • • • 4
4. Gene Palli. ••

•3

SUNDAY FLIER
by

larry

miles

DO-IT-YOURSELP t10DEL PLANE DESI GN 1 PART I I I

Concerning fuselage length, nose moment and tail Mcm~nts -- if you desire
a sharp-turning plane, keep the nose and tail moments as short as possible.
The further the tail feathers and engine are located from the center of
gravity, the more difficult it is to start and stop turns.
Obviously, judicious choice of lightweight wood for the tail section,
a lightweight engine and a lightweight method of engine monuting will enhanc€
the ability of a plane to turn sharply.

~

~

TRXANGLE

HOeeXES

~

~

COMBAT TANKS
A uniflow tank with a chicken hopper
espically for slow combat and the Fox
special.

design
combat

At the 1983 Nats' this tank was used by all three
1st place winners in slow combat. (Jr"
Sr., and
open) •
Avaiable in three sizes.
3.25 oz. - 2.25 inches long
3.75 oz. - 2.65 inches long
4.25 oz. - 3.05 inches long
$10.00 each or 3 for $25.00
Also have in stock Top Flite Pylon Racing props
for Fast Combat. 8 1/2 X 6 1/2 - - $1.85 each
Please add $2.00 for postage, handling, etc.
Triangle Hobbies
1211 Brcokgreen Or.
Cary, N.C.
27511
919-467-6270

Flying Lines
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· SUNDAY FLIER, continued
The lightweight method of engine mounting is the area that offers the
most easily accomplished improvement to the vast majority of today's
commercial profile kits and is the means I use on my profile self-design
models. Most kits use 1/8" plywood doublers when usually 1/16" plywood
(sometimes 3/32") would make a better substitute. That unnecessary weight
exacts a stiff penalty by requiring a too-long tail moment and/or extra
tail weight to offset the additional nose weight, which also means additional
likelihood of crash damage and a double penalty in wing loading.
Please use thinner plywood doublers modified as follows.
Normally the
engine cutout is through both pieces of plywood doubler, leaving two prongs
for the engine mounting that are more vulnerable to crash damage and more
susceptible to failure from engine vibration.
If the inboard doubler is
not cut out for the engine and lighter plywood is used, the engine mount
area is less susceptible to crash dama~e ~~~ "- '~ss vibration-prone as

~,~

j

··o:\;i

well as being lighter weight overall.

It looks neater and provides a handy
place for tank mounting, for those who use inboard tanks.
(Incidentally,
inboard tanks work quite well if they are of the uniflow type.)
The plyw~od doublers in most kits extend aft of the leading edge by
about 1". Not enough -- 2" is more appropriate.
Note that extending the
plywood doublers adds very little weight as most of the plywood is cut
out for the Wing. Additionally, this extra small weight is very near the
center of gravity and therefore needs little or no compensating tail weight.
However, Lt does greatly strengthen the fuselage nose-to-wing joint giving
a more stable. engine mounting and hence better engine runs.
Without a cutout on the inboard plywood doubler, the engine crankcase
may not clear the inboard doubler.
Building up the engine mount area with
1/8", 3/32" or 1/16" plywood as needed is not only as easily accomplished
as cutting out the plywood doubler would have been but it also provides
an easy way to provide engine ffset by use of a sanding stick to taper
those plywood pieces after gluing them to the engine mount area. This also
places the engine weight slightly outboard and reduces the wingtip weight
needed on the outboard wing.
As for the hardwood engine bearers are concerned, I usually try to have
them extend aft of the wing leading edge about 1" with the after end of
the bearers cut atd a rather sharp angle to reduce weight and conserve
on material.
More on designing your own airplane in a later column.
--Larry Miles, 2112 Scott Ave., Independence, MO, 64052.
FL "GEORGE AWARD" No.2
The second "George" award, for a modeler who doesn't let "George" do
it, is hereby awarded to Montana's leading control-line flier, Rory Tennison.
Tennison is a long-time supporter of Northwest control-line model aviation
and the Flying Lines newsletter. Though his residence is tucked away in
the rural wilds outside Libby, Mont., he often shows up after long and
treacherous journeys at Northwest contests.
He hasn't missed a Northwest
Regionals in four years and always is available to help work or judge when
called upon.
In addition to his sport and competition flying activities, Tennison
ha. frequently contributed money, information and photographs of Northwest
activities to Flying Lines, for the benefit of all Northwest fliers.
His
most recent and largest contribution was the $135 as 40VR-P engine which
is the price for the current FL raffle.
Rory also maintains a small hobby shop for the benefit of his fellow
Montana fliers, who are not close to any major hobby suppliers in their

area.
Congratulations and a tip of the
a friend of us all!

Flying Lines
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STUNT seEN E
pau I

by

walker

MgCHAN I CAL ADVANTAGE

Control systems are an area of mystery for most besinners. The subject
of control systems is rarely discussed in kits or published plans. Yet,
it is one of the more im~ortant factors in making a plane fly properly.
LetJs start off first at the control surface (sayan elevator).
~or
a given flying soeed. surface size and deflection. there is a moment (applied
( F'~u~e: 1 )

to the control surface) required to achieve this. A moment is simply the
product of force applied over a distance perpendicular to that force (~i9.
1). Assume for this discussion that it requires 5 in-lbs moment for a
deflection of 45 degrees.
Looking at ~ig. 2, we can see that if the pushrod
were in hole No.1, it would require a force of 5/.25 = 20 Ibs in the pushrod.
Now, if we move the pushrod to hole No.4, the load goes down to 5/1.0
SIbs. Now it has only 25% of the load that was required in hole No.
1. Hole No. 4 is a mechan i cal .advan tage!

=

.45

(F....,. 2.)

p;~~~.:~";',.',;'
· . '3
t _r
_ .,.

<::

CoQ.. rl:O,-

':Ive.FAcC.

(. 'L£.v"lO.. Fo.. ''''~TA-.lCC)

1.4.i.

Now letJs look at ~hebe~~cTank side of this (~i9. 3). Assume that
we have line tension of 10 Ibs.
If all that load were in one line, the
maximum moment available at the bellcrank pi'Jot point is 10#x1.5 in :;: 15
in-lbs.
If the pushrod were in hole No.1 in the bellcrank, the maximum
force that could be developed' in the pushrod is 15/.5
30 Ibs.
But if
it were in hole No.2. the maximum would now be 15/1
15 Ibs.
So. if

=

=

our control surface were to require (in hole 1) 20 Ibs to move to 45 degrees,
this could not be achieved with the pushrod in hole 2 of the bellcrank!
Now letJs look at ~ig. 4.
Shown are three separate control system
arrangements.
System 1 has the first pushrod (bellcrank to flap) in holes
1 and 4 respectively. The second pushrod is in holes 3 and 4 (flap-elev).
Again with a line tension of 10 Ib~, we can see that th~ distribution of

s... t

load in the control lines 1S 3.54 lb~ and 6.46 lbs. The aft pushrod only
5 Ibs in it and the forward one has 8.75 Ibs. The only drawback to
this. system is that it is physically impossible. ·Impossible in the fact
that the flaps cannot be deflected to 45 ~egrees because of the geometry.
System 2 does not have this problem; in fact, the control surfaces will
respond rather Quickly to a small handle deflection.
Systef"'? has other
ha~

"
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w
r;;.. ,
~
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==-•

•

-
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~'bo·
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-

~

_::=1D:-

~:Z:'"":=z::'"

-~=-.

1.'1--;:.

s....
;;;;T ~l!M:
problems, though!
This system shows a 15-lb compression load on the front
line. This is not possible.
Our flying lines are good only in tension!
There are other problems with this system that we will discuss in a minute.
System 3 is a compromise ~etween the two.
It can achieve full 45-degree
deflec~ion and has tension in each line.
The pushrod loads are also
acceptable.
!'Sit

Flying
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STUNT SCENE, continued
Now, back to System 2.
Of all the beginners/ planes I see~ most
unfortunately are like System 2. Most beginners also use unsupported
pushrods!
A 3/32" pushrod 16 inches long is only as good as a column for
4 Ibs. System 2/s pushrod shows 20 lbs, which, unsupported, is impossible.
A plane set up like System 2 will fly, but will feel "stiff." It will
fly in level flight OK but when a loop or steep climb is tried, it will
require all the line tension in one line, but not climb or loop very tight
at all~ as the surfaces can only be deflected for small angles before reachin
the capability of the bellcrank, or buCklinS-t""Me"p·ushTod.-The solution
is to set it up like System 3 and make the pushrods stiffer (all my pushrods
are reinforced by arrow shafts to stiffen them).
We must remember here that there is going to be maximum moment available
at the bellcrank, and that is purely a function of the line tension and
bellcrank size. So, when laying out your control system, one must not
forget about mechanical advantage at the control horns and how much
deflection you figure your need.
Say, for instance., you decide that on your new stunt plane you want
a 45-degree deflection on both the flaps and elevators. With this criteria,
we can set up the control system.
First off, the pushrod frortl the flaps
to the elevators must be in the same hole location On each horn. And,
after reading this you know how to put this pushrod in holes No.4 (like
s ...'

QH""

System 3) to lower the loads in the pushrod (mechanica.l advantage is working
for you).
Now to connect the bellcrank to the flap horn, we also have learned
that the best place to attach this pushrod is into hole No.3 of the flap
horn.
Since we need a 45-degree deflection at the flaps, and the pushrod
is in hole No.3, that means that a fore and aft movement of sin 45 desrees
x.7S n = .53" is required to produce this.
Since hole No.1 in the bellcrank
is .5" from the pivot point, even a 90-degree travel could produce a .53"
deflection.
So, we either must place the pushrod in hole No.2 or drill
a new one in between 1 or 2.
If this system sounds familiar, it is.
Look
at System 3.
Hopefully this will give you some insight into the hows and whys of
control systems.
Keep those lines tight.
--Paul Walker, P.O. Box 535, Alta Loma, CA, 91701.
F'L RAFFLE CONTINUES -- SIGN UP FOR OS 40VR-P

The Flying Lines 1984 winter raffle continues, with one of the most
valuable prizes ever offered.
Abou t two mon ths remai n before Heather Thompson, 8, pulls the lucky
winner out of the jar.
THE PRIZE:
Brand new, in the box, as Max .40VR-P. This is a
rear-exhaust, rear induction high-performance ABC engine capable of 25,000
RPM in its stock configuration. The prize includes two venturis and a
full set of service wrenches. Retail" price on this motor is $135.
But you can have it for a mere $1 -- if you are lucky. Ask such modelers
as Dave Green, Bob Parker, Rory Tennison and Fred & Joyce Margarido if
there is such a

thins as luck.

All of them have won fine prizes in past

FL raffles.
Prices are $1 for one ticket, $2 for three tickets, and $5 for 10 tickets.
Tickets are deposited in a jar at FL,. headquarters and drawn when the raffle
ends.
Fill out the form below and send your entry in now!
FLYING LINES RAFFLE ENTRY FORM
Name
Address

Telephone
-

_
---------

Enclosed is (check one):

$1 for 1 ticket
___$5 for 10 tickets

$2 for 3 tickets
$

for

tickets.

Mail to: Flyin9 Lines, 1411 Bryant Ave., Cottage Grove, OR 97424

Flying Lines
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WHERE THE ACTION IS -. -.
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS
Listed below are the C'ntTol-line model aviation
events currently known to Flying Lines. If you or your
organization is sponsoring an upcoming event, contiCt Fl
NlJI. All events listed hen are sanctioned by ~ or
!'MC (Canada) unless otherwise noted. There is no charS'
for listing htte,and Fl will distribute contest flyers
fTM H ~.u. All ~ctioned events are open to all
~ members unless otherwise noted.
A4je class code:
(J)=juAior. (S)=senior. (O)=open. All flJents JSO
unless otherwise noted.
March 11 ••• PORTI..CH), are. - NORTIKST SPORT RACE
DRlm£ CIRCUIT COO£ST NO.4. NWSR, ~, ~
Sport CoIIIbat. toIolSR and ~ points accumulate
for series trophies. ~C starts at , a.m.
sharp, NWSR at 11 a.m. sharp. NWSS follcws NWSR.
Site: Delta Park. Contest Director: John
T1'loaIpson, 1411 Bryant Ave., Cotta9! Gro~e, OR,
97424, (503) ~2-7324. Entr? fees $5 for first
tvent, i2 for each addi tional tveftt.
Harch 25 ... SEATlU:, Wash. - SK'fRAIOERS ~ 3d.
One plane, one engiu to fly ~ Super Spoft
Rac9, Stunt and Balloon Bust. No substi tutes
for broien geaT. Culative points determine
overall winner.. Trophies for winners of each
flJent and for first tin'" places ollerall.
Contest Director: Dave Hullens, 15559 Palatine
Ave. N., Seattle, ~, 38133. Sitei Carken
Park??? Any plane legal for NWSS is legal.

April 8 •••

POR~,

Ore. -

NOR11+IEST SPORT RACE

DRIZZLE CIRCUIT COO£ST NO.5. t+lSR, t+lSS, Slow
Rat Raet. t+lSR and ~SS series trophies to be
a.arded. Slow Rat starts at , a.lIl. sharp, ~SR
at 11 a.lA. sharp, ~SS follows f'IoQ. 5i tel Del ta
Park.
Contest Oirector: Mike Hazel, 1040
Win.demtft Or. ~, Salem, OR 97304, 503-364-8593.
Entry fee! $3 per event.
April 28 ... ~Y, Wash. - BIU'S HOBBY TfHl SPRING
Tlt£-uP. C4mbines Skyniders Spring Tune-Up and
Spanaway Spectacular. Preci si on Aerobatics (4
Pf41PA clasm) , Old-Tilllt Stunt, ~ Combat,
Ha1f~
Colllbat, FAt Combat. Trophies and
merchandise prizes•. Site: Bethell Junior High
School (all grass circles), For information
contact Dave l'Iullens, 15559 Palatine Ave. H.,
Seattle, ~ 98133. NOTE: SATURMY contest.
Hay 26-27 ... EUGENE,
NORTIIolEST REGICtW.
COOROLlNE OW1PItl4SHIPS. RACING: Goodyear, Rat,
Mouse I (J)(SO)" House II, Slew Rat, NW Sport
(J)(SO), ~ Super Sport. C!J1SAT: ~, rAI, Slow,

are. -

Ha1f~.

PRECISION

AEROBATICS:

B~innef,

InteT1llediatt, Advanced, Expert, Old-Time. SCALE:
Precision, Profile. ~ CAAAIER: Class r, Class
II, Profile. SPEED: Half~, A, S, 0, Jet, FAI,
Formula 40. BAlLOON BUST (J)(SO). Displays, flea
lIaTht, food, hobO, shop on field. At contest
site: Restaurant, rest rooms, ~tndin9 machines,
9ift shop, airline connections, rental cars,
cCIIIj)in9 SJI.acf! for tents and RVs. Trophies and

NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY,'
YOU CAN. HAVE YOUR OWN

AMERICAN JUNIOR FLYING MODEL.
The JIm Walker SKY-DIVER Is a FUN fiying model airplane. I+'s
bas i ca I I Y the same model as the famous fo' ding '14 i ng A-J 404
Interceptor from years past. We're remanufacturing this model
on a very I imited basis, and only ~s long as the supply of original parts remain.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: We're close to ending production of
this model. Future production runs, if any, will be for
certain shows or events only, and wi I I not be announced.
If you'd I ike one or two, order now. ARF only ••• $4.95,
plus $2.00 postage and handl ing. $3.00 p and hover 3.

Flying Lines
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ACTION, continued
Ilerchandi sa through thi rd place in all
events. Site: Mahlon Sweet Airport. Sponsors:
Eugene ProP Spinners in cooperation Witfl other
Northwest clubs and individuals. Contest
Director: John Th0lllll9n, 1411 Bryant Ave.,
Cottage Grove, OR, 97424, (503) 942-7324.
June 10 ... ASTORIA, Or.e. - C1.#lBASH '84. Details to
follow. For information, contact Dave Green, 200
101. f'ranklin Ave., Astoria, OR 97103.
July 7-9 ... KENT, Wash. Bl.AOOER GRABBER for ~ combat.
Triple-elimination, $5,000 ~rth of Carver
stereo equipment for prizes. Contact Howard
Rusn, 8817 NE 137th, Kirkland, ~ 98033.
July 7-9 ••• KENT, Wash. - BOEING AIR FAIR. Four
classes of Precision Aerobatics, Old-Time Stunt,
other events to be announced. Contest Director:
Bob ~.tt, 17972 West Spring Lake Drive 5£,
Renton, ~. 90055.
Aug. 5-12 ... RENO, Nev. - United States National Hodel
Airplane ChaDpionships. Contact ~ for entry
forms, Flying Lines for TOOB reservation forms.
Sept. 2 ... ~ER, B.C. - NORTJW:ST C1. sr.ALE RALLY.
Half-A Profile Scale (J)(O), Profile Scale,
Sport Scale. Sport scale rules to apllly to all
events, except· four f1i~ts, wi th best two
counted wi ttl static scott for place. Two
attempts for official flisht. Site to be
announced. Contest Director: Bob Newnan, 13980
28th Ave., AA2, Langley, B.C., Can.a.ia, V3A 4P5,
(604) 530-3916 after 6 p.~.
Sept. 8-9 ... KENT, Wash. - RAIDER RClN){JP '84ITHE
~INGTCN
STAT[ COOROL-LlNE OW1PtCtEHIPS.

Scheduled to be announced (sane events as 1983,
except for no rat race, 0 &Jet Speed will be
in their GWn combined class, and Old-Time Stunt
will be added. Contest Director: Dan Cronyn,
3028-7th Mol, ~attle, ~ 9S117.
Oct. 6-7 ... P{)R'TlJH), Ore. - STlM'A~ '84. rour
clasSfS of Precision Aerobatics, Old-Tin Stunt.
Contest Director DaY' Gardntr, 11210 109th Place
5£, Renton, ~.

.~r:'

nreiJii11

GLOW
PLUGS

NEW! IMPROVED!

Hleft Performance Glow Element
• Blow Proof S..I
• SIx Types in 3 HMt Ranges
• Longer Life

Only $1.29

Swanson

-"-ociates

P.O. Box 151
Wayne. NJ
07470

,

"

(Paid Advertisement)
Many of us have grownuo in the "Great American Plastic
( Th row - Away) Soc i e t y". It's so muc hap a I'" t 0 f 0 U I'" da i I Y
I ives, that it's almost Un-American to own something that
isn't plastic. On the other hand, nothing could be more
American nowadays than to suooor1" the national Garaoe-Sale craze which is fueled by' plastic '",ha1"evers.
In a previous article, we express~d- our opinion about
those good looking plastic RTF airplanes In their pretty
packages, and the effect they've had on the hobby. Following the market Invasion of th& "plastic nasty's", we
started hearfng the buzz of rumor that Control Line was
dying, of all things. It wasn't long un1"11 they proclaimed that CL was dead. One by one the manufacturers dropped
out (quit or switched), unti I we were left with only the
hardy few. When we asked why, "they" told us there's no
youth market. We wen~ helplessly along with what "they"
said, after all, "they" should know (whoever "they" are).
We stili hear It today ••• there's no youth market. That's
very interesting, but also very false. Try telling thai"
to Atarl and they'll laugh you right out the front door.
Maybe we should warn Nike or Addidas, or Coca Cola. Let's
also 'get the message to McDonalds, SurqertOWii a;;(j"""the Colonel before they're left with tons of spoi led food. ~
Strauss shouldn't be left in the dark, and as long as we
are on this enlightened crusade, let's tell Playboy and
Penthouse that there's no youth market.
The fact is ... Sig Biz, Middle biz, little biz, show biz
. and shady biz are ~ thriving In the MEGA-MI lLIONS from •••
guess who??
Not so In model aviation because .•• "there's no youth market" ..•. rlght?
"Wings for Young Amerfca •••• Agaln ff •
AMERICAN JUNIOR HERITAGE MODELS, ·INC.
P.O.Sox 505 Donald. OR 97020
Flying Lines
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PAMPA ON THE RESOUND -- A GOOD TIME TO. JOIN UP
The Pyecision Aeyobatics Model Pilots Assocition is rebounding from
some recent doldrums with new leadership, a new newsletter and a generally
improved outlook. ~or those stunt fliers who have fallen away from the
most successful control-line special interest STOUP ever, this might be
a good time to renew your membership. New stunt fliers who have never
joined PAMPA would also b·enefit from membership in an organization which
has done a great deal to keep your event health and promihent.
The new president is noted stunt flier Dennis Adamisin. The newsletter
is now called PRO-STUNT NEWS, and is edited by a very energetic New Jersey
flier named Windy Urtnowski. Assistant editors.and membership coordinators
are Doug and Mary FiSg of New York.
To make the job of signing up easier, below is a form to be used in
sending in your PAMPA membership •
Name

.PAM~A MEMSe:RSHI P APPLI CAT I ON OR RENEWAL
-

-

Address_ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State

_
_

- - - - - - - -......- -

.Zi p

_

Make $7 dues check payable to PAMPA. Do not send cash.
MAIL TO: PYo-Stunt Computer Center, Douglas ~iggs, 329 Lincoln Place,
8rooklyn, NY 1123S.
Flying Lines, 2/84
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MAIL

COMMENTS •••••• NEWS ••••• VIEWS
FROM THE FLYING LIN!S READER
DEAR FL:
Please renew my subscription to Flying Lines.
I t"s a great newsletter
and I get a lot of good information from it.
It"s been a great year for
flying_ This being my first full year in the PYOp Spinners has proven
to be very exciting also.
I am really glad to be a part of this organized
group of model enthusiasts. I have learned a great deal fyom all the
members. Mel, John, Gene, Mike, Mike, Tom, they"re all a great bunch of
pilots and set a lot of enjoyment from the sport.
.
We all had great fun at the Regionals. Met a lot of interesting people
and started new friendships that I hope- will carryon for many years.
In fact, meeting the many different people is one of the great benefits
gained from this activity. You have to go a long ways to find such friendly
and en thusi ast i:: people who are wi lli ng to help and share the techn i ques
and know.ledge of the spor t.
I am really looking forward to lSl84.
It should prove to be a VEtry
exciting year, with all the activities that are scheduled so far.
SkyYaiders
have some 9reat contests scheduled, the Regionals will be 9reat fun, and
I am looking forward to my first Nationals •. Hope to see many of you readers
nex t year.
--Gerald Schamp, Secretary, Eugene PTOp Spinners, 1855 9th St., Lebanon,
OR 97355.

DEAR ~L:
Hope you had a very merry Christmas.
One of these years I should complete a plane I have had partially done
fOT some time now that could be very competitive in your dandy little quadrat~
on contest. Now that I have you thinking that I am trying to be friendly
and complimentary, may I politely proceed to expose my true motives.
Please read the enclosed thoughts by 8ill Netzeband and observe that
though most of us would heartily agYee that AgYacefulnessA is a wonderful
and challenging phenomenon in this gyeatest of all possible flying
we have come to know and love as stunt, emphasizing precision acc~racy
according to the objective literal standards of the rule book is going
to be the really effective focus in continuing a sustained healthy trend
in the growth of stunt as a competition event.
Already there are strong indicators, in spite of some seeming catastrophic
setbacks to the contrary, that prosress is being made in a very practical
and positive direction compliments of the quality and determination of
not only a few key PAMPA leaders but of possibly even greater, more decisive
effect on increasing participation. are those talente~ ~~, strategically
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positioned, unsung heroic editorial powers that be.
So, keep those big juicy streamers unfurled and, of, i f it wOlJldn~t
be too much trouble, please tell the guys who may have been misled by a
press account that I am totally innocent in the case of the destrlJction
of even a men t i onable pOl" t ion of your summer combat fleet; in fact, if
memory serves correctly, although it~s hard to be sure with the confusion
of battle and all, I have been personally responsible for the destructi on
of no more than two of your aircraft -- practically an umblemished record!
Ouch!
No fair kicking below the belt.
Can I help it if our spheres
have had the kind of globa.l eff ect on the ci rcular reason i ng that has rounded
out such unforseen consequences around the world? Maybe FL can help us
get the ball rolling so that folkS in the right circles will get on the
ball and help get us ou t from behi nd the ei g.ht-ball.
Well, come what may, be sure you have a ball, and possibly the inner
ci rcle of your sphere of i nf luence will posi t i vely benef it the grea t,
swelling, magnificent, and glorious "Stunt Sall Movement" of which R
(writer~s stunt plane, Rididulous -- Ed.), of course, will have been shown
to have been such an infinitesimally small part.
In fact, when I begin
sponsoring international world cl~ss precision aerobatic contests as the
contest director ~nd head judge wi th our S.O.S. (Salem, Oregon, Stooges)
model airplane club on our future new Willamette Model Airport which will
ultimately become the world~s finest contest facility, all fliers will
be required to have spheres in order to compete!
Pilots who may be afflicted wi th some sort of old-fashioned supersti tious
stunt hangups and are ashamed to display their spheres publicly will be
immedi ately di squal i f i ed!
Shameful conduct wi 11 no t be tolerated!
Yes, important stunt contests of the future are simply going to take
a lot of spheres.
See your around.
--Rich Porter, 386 6enji Court NE, Salem, OR 97301.
(Editor~s Note:
Rich sent us an interesting 1377 MODEL AIRPLANE NEWS
control-line column featuring a Netzeband dissertation on proper stunt
maneuvers, arguing as Rich does that the rule book calls for sharper, smaller
maneuvers than are current1y accepted. Netezeband argues that large light
airplanes like those flown by Porter are better suited to the rulebook~s
pattern. SASE and ~O-cent copying cost to FL for a copy.)
DEAR FL:
I thought I~d drop you a line and say hello again.
I sure missed going
to the Regiona1s last year. There seemed like an unusual silence around
that time for me. There should have been the sound of many engines but
all was quiet.
The thi ngs tha t befell us have pret ty much arnel i or ated, now, and are
getting back to normal.
Stan and I will probably be at Eugene this year, but more likely as
helpers rather than participants. We certainly missed the socializing
and all the things that go with a big contest.
At presen t I am no t model i ng to speak of, bu t now it is by cho ice. You
see, the publication of my U-2 work gained the confidenee of the U-2 pilots
and they have given me enough material that~s new to fill out the project
to book length, and that~s what I~m up to for now.
Unfortunately, writing
something that long precludes other leisure time things.
I t is an extremely
interesting project; pilots telling me of bailouts, flameouts, 007 stuff,
and all, so I can~t complain.
You know, when you can~t do something you like to do for whatever reason
it~s just like cold-turkeying off of caffein or nicotine.
Your mind plays
little games to remind you of the enjoyment you got from it. Thislas led
me to write a little serie~ of "He Whos" like they run in the strip "B.C.,"
once in a while. And here are some:
nHe who models has a spot of glue or paint on 90~ of the clothing items
he owns."
-He who models picks glue off his fingertips while waiting for a table
at a restaurant."
nHe who models doesn~t appreciate what it is to have a full trash basket
at the end of his work beneh until he can~t model for a while."
uHe who can~t model for a while thinks fixing a busted model would be
a fun project. u
Well, enough of that for now. Again, my forced abstinence is by choice,
so I can~t complain.
I do cheat a little now and then, too, and go tinker
with something on my workbench.
I have finally obtained a supply of Part lIs of my U-2 article, and
if anyone is interested in a copy of either part (from Wings Magazine),
they are available from me at cost plus postage, $2.25 each.
One ~hing at FL I envy is the word processor. That~s something I could
use around h~r~!
It is harder to read that kind of print, but if it saves
you and Mike time it~s worth it.
Enclosed aTe a couple of things you can stick away for some time for
FL.
Well, back to the salt mine. Gotta talk to the pilot who found the
missiles in Cuba 21 years ago .•• see ya!
--Orin Humphries, 5208 North Elgin, Spokane, WA 99205.
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equipaltl\t and supplies. Crafts and hobbies for
tht entire faaily. 1021)9 N£ Sandv Blvd.,
Portland, OR 97220. (503) 256-4276.
FtRGRrJJE MOOEl. SllPPl.Y - Radio control, control-line
and gliders. 10611 136ttl St. ~ast, Puyallup,
WA, 9S313. (206) 845-7675. lMned by R.a.
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FOR ~- New SIIptrtigre 5.,.36 combat engines, $55 ea.
New Supertigre 5-36 combat engines modified'
"
cy1 lnder,
crankport modifications,

.375 i.d.'

lIenturi, mounting holes slotted (will inteychange with Fox Hk III-IV). Engine is
lightened to 9.5 Ol, one ounce lighter thQ'
stoO:. tllO each. New Fox 11k IVs, modified
for fast and slow combat. CustOll made head
insert, all shilllS, .375 Ld. crank, man~
other IIlOdi fications. Ready to 90, $100 each.
With chromed cylinder & piston, add t1S. Not
many left! ~ - Old MK III or 11k IV Fox
ojston _&.~li_nder ~ts. No gouged or modified
cylinder... Will pay for good, worn out stocl
pistons &cylinders. Dick Tyndall, Virginia
Craftsman, Inc., 348 Ar9Yll Circle, Highland
Springs, VA 23075.
BARGAIN - One free flea .aTket ad for each new or
renewed subscription. Coll~t fOT YOUTS or Sft
one for signing a buddy up. Send ad with
subscription to Fl~in9 Lines, 1411 Bryant AVf.,
Cottage Sro~e, OR 97424.
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1984 DRIZZLE CIRCUIT ACTION
.
Dry and windless January weather provided an opportunity for some
good pictures of NW Drizzle Circuit Contest No.2. These shots all in
NW Sport Races
Left columna FAST Team, Greg Beers and Bob Pfingsten, release plane
while Roy Beers times. Dick McConnell chases his plane after an engine
failure on start. Glenn Brown pits Steve Lindstedt's Yak. Bottom, Mike
Hazel (left) and AMA Dist. XI VP Ed McCullough.
Right columna A sky full of sport racers. McConnell's Buster on
the glide. Steve Cole's Yak coming in for landing. Cole with racer.

